
The First Heir – Chapter 1802
This fifth uncle was none other than the fifth uncle of the patriarch of the main Dunley family, Winston

Dunley. He was the half-brother of the former patriarch of the main Dunley family.

In terms of seniority, he was the fifth uncle of the current patriarch of the Dunley family, Sterling Dunley. He
was also the family head of the branch Dunley family in Flower City!

Milo and Homer were Winston’s nephews. Homer and Milo’s father died young.Winston’s status in the main

Dunley family was not low, and he was also quite reputable in Hampton.

As soon as Milo said that, he took out his phone and dialed Winston’s number.

The phone rang five or six times before it was picked up. A calm and aged voice came from the other end,
asking, “Milo, is there anything wrong that you’re calling me at this hour?”

Milo was full of compliments with a respectful smile on his face as he said, “Fifth Uncle, how have you

been?”

“As good as I can be.” The old man on the other end laughed and said, “That’s enough, I know you won’t call

me for nothing. Just spit it out.”

Milo glanced at the nervous Homer beside him and quickly said, “Uncle Winston, I’m sorry to trouble you but

Homer and I are facing some problems. We want to ask for your help.”

“Problems? Is there something that you can’t solve?” The old man on the other end of the phone sounded a
little surprised and asked, “What on earth happened that you require my help?”

Milo quickly replied, “Uncle Winston, Hector caused some trouble in Uppercreek and injured a nanny, but we
didn’t expect that the nanny’s employer would relentlessly come after Hector.We’ve offered compensation of

50 million dollars but the other party refused to budge and even brought some people to Flower City, turning



the place upside down. He also used some connections to seize all the properties and businesses belonging to
Homer and me. Even Fred Able has been captured by him.”

Hiss!

On the other end of the line, Winston was dressed in a black suit and wearing sunglasses. He was sitting next
to a pond, fishing. Beside him were several slender and scantily dressed maids who served him. Behind him
were a few bodyguards in black suits. There were also a number of Maybach parked in the area.

Upon hearing Milo’s words, Winston’s face darkened as he asked, “Have you looked into the other party? A

person who has the ability to seize the properties belonging to you and your brother can’t be unknown. I’m
quite familiar with Uppercreek. What’s the other party’s name?”

“His name is Philip Clarke,” Milo quickly replied, his attitude excited and earnest.

Winston’s eyes narrowed slightly beneath his sunglasses. He stared at the fish in the pond and said, “I don’t
think I’ve heard of this person in Uppercreek. Are you sure he’s from Uppercreek?”

Milo added, “I’m certain! Hector said that he had a conflict with this kid named Philip Clarke because of the
Nonagon’s talent selection. Moreover, Victor Bell, one of the three underground lords of Uppercreek, is his
follower. He’s the talent chosen by Sheryl Larson, the daughter of the Larson family.”

Winston nodded, pondered for a while, and asked, “Is the Larson family related to him? Did you find out?”

“Yes, the Larson family is indeed related to him,” Milo replied.

Winston pondered for a moment before saying, “Okay, I understand. I’ll go back to Flower City in a while and

meet this young man named Philip Clarke.”



Hearing that Winston would return to Flower City, Milo was excited but quickly said, “Uncle Winston, you
don’t have to come back. That kid called me a few minutes ago and said that he’s going to the main family.
I’m hoping you’ll stop him!”

“The main family? Hehe, this young man is a little interesting. He actually came all the way to Hampton.”

Winston chuckled and said, “Okay, don’t worry. Since he so arrogantly came to Hampton, I have plenty of
ways to deal with him.”
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